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PORTER CREEK SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Minutes of Regular Meeting
November 10, 2021
Via ZOOM

“School Council would like to acknowledge that we are on the lands of the Kwanlin Dun First Nation and Ta’an Kwach’an Council and thank them for allowing us to live and work on their traditional land.”


Present:	Council Members:				Administration:
		Angela Drainville:  A/Chair			Peter Giangrande:  Principal
		Rosemary Waugh-Wilson			Nicole Cross:  Vice Principal
		Deanna McLeod
		Sheri Graham
		Jennifer Kozmen
		Dale Cheeseman
		Misty Ticiniski
		Jerry Zahora:  Secretary Treasurer

1.	Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:34PM

2.	Adoption of Agenda:  Moved by Deanna, second by Sheri THAT the agenda
	be adopted.							CARRIED

3.	Adoption of Minutes:  Moved by Deanna, second by Jennifer, THAT the Minutes
	of Regular Meeting, October 13, 2021 be adopted with an amendment to Pg. 2.
										CARRIED 

4.	Parent Concerns:
	Masks update:  There was an email received from a parent re: wearing of masks.  
	This was discussed with the superintendent.  There have been no issues so far
	with students wearing masks.  Previous family who had a concern with mask wearing
	has not brought any issues forward so far.

	Dale inquired if the school is anticipating any issues to Dec. 13.  Peter advised, no they
	are not.  So far it has been positive.

	Garbage cans:  Have not been received yet.  Dale inquired if the Minister has followed
	up on this commitment she made at our previous meeting.  Is this the departments
	responsibility? Or schools? Or School Councils? 
	
	This is to be funded by the Government.  Chris Hanlin, Operational Manager has been
	contacted to provide cans.

ACTION:	School to follow up with Chris Hanlin to inquire on this issue.


5.	Reports:  Committees:
	5.1	Field Trips:   No report
	5.2	Transportation Committee:  No meeting held to date
	5.3	AYSCBC:  A School Council Fall Gathering conference was held.  There were
		45 participants who signed in.  
		The recommendation from Dr. Smart, with reference to counselling for
		youth, was to provide as the anxiety is high during Covid.  
		Have clinical counsellors at the schools.

ACTION:	School Council to draft a letter to AYSCBC with reference to this issue

		Deanna advised the Conference was great and thanked Sheri for the
		great presentation.  
		
		Ventilation issues were discussed by Dr. Smart as well.  This needs to
		be acknowledged.
		School Council held discussions on this.  Is there a “quick fix” for this?  
		Sheri advised she can reach out and see what is available.

		Ryan Sikkes, ADM also attended and spoke about this issue.  This is a 
		learning curve; however, work needs to be done for what is best for the
		students 

		Dale inquired whether checking the air quality look at the ventilation systems, 			duct work and then a report be provided to the school.  Can this be done in a day
		or two; or a week or two? Then look at the ventilation systems; what is 
		acceptable; for short term, or long term.

		There are contractors who do this.  

		Angela advised that council will keep an eye out on this issue, and maybe
		contact AYSCBC to do this on behalf of council
		
		Conference was a great success.

6.	Principal’s Report:
	-	Hiring a Special Ed. teacher .5FTE in process
	-	Head office admin to be in place by end of Nov.-18-21	
	-	Ongoing competition for several EA positions and 2nd Southern Tutchone 
	-	Difficulty in finding TOC coverage.  Issue across other schools as well
	-	Remembrance Day video to be shown on Nov 10 with whole school to do
		a minute of silence;  an in-school Drama/Music production that classes are
		able to sign up to attend
	-	Share the Spirit drive through breakfast to be held Dec. 1.  (Nicole and T. Hale)
	-	Grad 2022 committee doing great bake sales; team working on 
		Yearbook, and butter tart order sign-up sheets
	-	Term 1 ended Oct 27th.  Gr. 8 students now in 2nd set of exploratory classes
	-	Video of Honour Roll and Highest Academic Achievement and the Governor
		General ‘s Bronze Medal award winner, available at pcssrams.ca
	-	Written progress reports to be mailed week of Nov. 15
	-	Student led conferences by Zoom or phone will happen Nov 24 and 25 from 
		5 to 8PM, with no school on Nov 26th.  Appointment sign up will be live next
		week
	-	Volleyball season wrapping up in next 2 weeks
	-	Inter school competition is cancelled. To be updated in December
	-	Numeracy and Literacy Assessments completed first week of Nov.18-21
	-	Our School Survey is planned to be done with students on Nov. 23.
	-	Plan to open Student Information System to parents beginning of December
		to access their child’s attendance info.  
		School Council will be sent info on how to access
	-	PD Day in Oct.  Pat Joe and Colleen Joe-Titus did a bus tour on KDFN language
		and history
	-	PD Day Nov 12 will be participating in the RISE Summit (Review of Inclusive
		and Special Education).  Will hear from Nikki Yee and Shelley Moore as well,
		will have input to Spirals of Inquiry (Inquiry Groups) within Yukon Education
	-	2 Covid 19 notices within the school since Oct 13. 
	-	Keeping track of staff and student absences and reporting to Dept. 
		On November 8, there were 14 staff absent
	-	Operational Plan revised to include the latest recommendations from the CMOH
	-	Temporary Dust Collectors for Wood Shop have been received, assembled 
		hooked  up and are functioning.  
	-	Requests to DOE for Capital purchases include:
		-	Updated fitness room machines, Ice Machine (cafeteria), cultural
			room fridge and stove (and electrical update to accommodate)
			garbage can installation, blinds in new wing, Wi-Fi clock system,
			school extension (replace moldy portable and other end of life
			portables on west side of school), playground installation
			outdoor classroom with fire pit, with the last 3 hopefully under a
			comprehensive design.
		-	Short Term:  working with cultural committee, George Bahm (First
			Nations Experiential Advisor), and local FN Elders and Knowledge 
			Keepers on an outdoor structure (temporary).  Nicole advised this will
			be a temporary structure at this time.  
	-	FACS Vancouver trip – cancelled
		Trip to Boreale Ranch has been planned to include sessions with local
		artists.  This is on CAFN Territory.
	-	Some Music related events have been cancelled or postponed.  Weekend 
		Jazz retreat scheduled for Nov. 13 cancelled.
	-	School purchased a number of Kwanlin Dun Da kwandur ghay ghakwadindur:  
		“Our Stories in Our Words” for staff
		-	KDFN published this book a year ago; it documents KDFN history in
			Yukon, sharing the stories and language of generations of citizens
	-	Memorandum of Agreement meetings with KDFN are scheduled for Nov 18
	-	A variety of activities and drop ins in the Cultural Room, including the Regalia
		sewing projects for FN Graduation are being hosted
	
	Council asked if the school has reached out to KDFN, CAFN, TKFN an YRNED with 
	reference to outdoor spaces.  Nicole advised, yes, discussions are being held, 
	including Chris Hanlin from YG,  this is beginning the process and then it can be taken
	further.  

	Are menstrual products still offered?  Yes. Are in the bathrooms in all wings, including
	gender neutral washrooms.  As well in the Rainbow Room, however not in the male
	bathrooms.  This needs to be revisited and discussed further.

	COVID expenses:  This is an issue and a pressure on the budget due to the mandatory
	masks.  Some students forget and the school has to provide.
	Angela asked if school council could help, perhaps write a letter? 

ACTION:	This is to be discussed further at next council meeting. Prioritizations on
		Covid spending!
  

7.	Treasurer’s Report:  	Balance in account $17,750.76
				$12,500. Fire smarting funding has been received. 

8.	Old Business and Correspondence:
	8.1	Chair Appointment:

ACTION:	Council members to reach out to Jerry with their nomination for chair and 
		preference for chair.  Are to check with preference first.  Deadline to
		submit Nov. 17. 

9.	New Business and Correspondence:
	9.1	FNSB:
		There were roundtable discussions held on this.  There is little information
		being provided at this time and more is needed.  
		Rosemary advised that the KDFN Council is confused as well and no 
		decision has been made there yet. 
		KDFN is working on an MOU with YG at this time and are still determining
		whether to sign on or not. 
		A school board is not a bad thing, however more info is needed.
		Deanna is open and excited for the schools that have chosen to do so.

		There were roundtable discussions held on this.  If KDFN does not support;
		Council will wait and discuss at the next meeting on Dec. 8, 2021 further.
		All members agreed to this.

	9.2	COVID testing:  Discussions on rapid testing were held.  This would bring the
		stress level down.  Rosemary supports rapid testing.  Deanna agrees as well
		that this would bring the stress down, as people not knowing results is hard.

		Angela advised that there is always the potential of false readings, and,
		it can create false relief.  However, does support this for staff and students.

10.	Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 8:21PM  Moved by Dale, second by Rosemary
	Next regular meeting:  December 8, 2021









___________________________				______________________
Angela Drainville:						Jerry Zahora:
A/Chair							Secretary Treasurer






